HTY110HA Module 2 Key Terms and Concepts

Study these terms and concepts from the readings to prepare for the quiz in this module and the exam in Module 3.

From Immigrant Struggles, Immigrant Gifts, German Americans (begins on p. 15) and Irish Americans (begins on p. 37)

- **German Americans**
  - Propaganda
  - Klein Deutschlands
  - Kulturekampf
  - Turner societies
  - Volga Germans
  - Soul Germans
  - Stomach Germans

- **Irish Americans**
  - Anti-Popery
  - Temperance Movement
  - American Protective Association
  - Scotch-Irish
  - Alien and Sedition Acts, 1798
  - The Great Famine
  - Fenian Brotherhood
  - Mother Jones


- Coffin ships (be familiar with the conditions described in the text, Chapter 2, p. 23-24, Document 1 “Account of Voyage of Robert Whyte on a ‘Coffin Ship’” in 1847

- Secret Order of the Star Spangled Banner
- American Party
- Homestead Act, 1862
- An Act to Encourage Immigration, 1864